
photographer, numbered-fiv- e.

Eight or ten miles from Highwood
they had to leave the train. One wire
was working that far, and they were
told there might be a second by even
ing.
' Prom this point they pushed on by

. wagon, making the last two .miles on

"Copy" was prepared as
offered, a box or a board on one's

own knee 'serving as desk, but the
problem of "the wire was ever pres
ent. One man was sent back early,
to try to get the. story started. Later
the others followed, and found the
temporary telegraph office in a state
of siege.

"No chance here for what we've
got," was Wellington's decision.
"We'd be lucky to get a thousand
words through."

"It's Newton for us!" exclaimed
Wellington. "We can get wires
there."

"No train," said the station agent,
when approached. "May be one lat
er, but --it's uncertain.

"Give us an engine!" said Welling-
ton. ' '

"Can't without, orders," returned
t.

"You've got to!" insisted Welling-"to- n.

"You've got a railroad wire
open. Wire headquarters that the
'Express' wants an engine to New-

ton."
"Well, I guess not," was theeply.
"I think too much of-- my job to

bother 'em that way at a time like
"

this."
. "I'll telegraph!'' threatened Wel-

lington. "A telegram to your super-
intendent will have to go through,
and IH wire him that you refuse an
engine to Newton for the 'Express.' "

"Hold "on!" cried the station
agent, as Wellington began to write
his message. "Ill wire him myself."

.Wellington hurried back to -- the
telegraph office and fought his way
to the desk. "One word to Newton,
he pleaded; "just one word! Sand-
wich It in anywhere !

There was instant outcry and pro-

test He won his point finally, and
sent the single word "Coming" to
Kittle. There was a protest that this
was no time for love messages, but
he insisted that this was strictly busi-
ness. And it was.

"It's the best I can do," he confided
to Jack. "It will .be nearly midnight
before we get there, and we'll want
wires and typewriters. I hope she'll
understand."

"You get your engine, and the
track's clear!" the station agent
called out.

In the office of the "Express" there
was anxiety and excitement. Frag-
mentary reports of the cloudburst
they had, but there was no complete
story and not a line of "special" ex-
cept what had been secured from sur-
rounding towns. Blake himself was
nervous and anxious when the hour
hand of the clock slipped past eleven.

"With the wires clogged and work-
ing badly, he can't get much of a
story in now anyhow," grumbled
Blake. "We'll have to go ahead with-
out him."

At 11:30 he gave instructions to
use the emergency introduction; at
11:40 he was calling Wellington
names and" swearing at everybody in
the office; at 11:50

"Newton looping into the office!"
one" of 'the telegraph operators called
out.

"Newton!" roared Blake. "What
the devil does Newton want?"

"Wellington must have got back
there," suggested Rainey. ,r

"Newton looping In on a second
wire on a third!" called the chief
operator. "Wellington s story com-
ing on four-wires!-

A thrill went through the office,
the more pronounced because of the
long, anxious .wait, and every man
nerved himself for the race against

rtime in getting this story into the
paper.

"Good old Wellington " sighed
Blake,, forgetting that he had been
consigning him to the perpetual fur--
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